A World of Unique Coffees

Locally roasted in berea, OHIO

Coffee Lover’s Bundle

Holiday Cheer Set

Latin Coffee Experience

A lovely selection of coffees showcasing
a variety of unique flavors.

Our holiday Cheer bundle is a collection
of our most festive flavored coffees of
the season.

This gift set represents unique direct
trade and fair-trade certified coffees
from Latin America.

Includes five 2 oz. single pot packs.
Available in regular or decaf;
ground coffee only.

Includes one 12 oz. bag of Costa Rica
Finca Dragon; one 6 oz. bag of each
of the following coffees: Costa Rica
Finca las Torres, Costa Rica Finca Pie San,
Organic Mexican and Organic Peruvian;
and two packages of locally
made chocolates.

Includes five 2 oz. single pot packs.
Ground coffee only.
CB-REG
CB-SWP

Regular Set
Decaf Set *

$19

HCS-REG
HCS-SWP

Regular Set
Decaf Set

$19

LCE-GRD
LCE-WB

Ground Set
Whole Bean Set

$55

*Decaf set coffees may vary.

World of Coffee
Travel around the world one delicious
cup of coffee at a time.
Includes four 6 oz. bags of medium
roast coffee and two packages
of locally made chocolates.
WOC-GRD Ground Set
WOC-WB Whole Bean Set

$29

Interested in a gift set
featuring decaf, fair trade or
direct trade coffees?
Just ask us!
We can create a gift set to
satisfy any coffee enthusiast.

Phone or email for more information:

440.260.7509
info@redcedarcoffee.com

Custom gift sets are available when time and
production permits and while quantities last.
Order early for best selection. Due to the size
limits of our gift boxes, the darkest roast we can
package is French Roast/Northern Lights.
Sales Tax and USPS shipping are not included
in pricing. Please add $9 per gift set per
address to your total to cover shipping cost.
Gift sets may be picked up at our Tasting
Room if prior arrangements are made.

www.RedCedarCoffee.com
Prices valid through 12/31/19

